
DURAFENCE SB ALUMINUM 

REFLECTIVE ALUMINUM BASE PAINT COATING FOR 

METAL, WOODEN FENCES. 
Premium quality, based on highly reflective aluminum pigment, solvent 

base coating. Paint metal surfaces, wooden fences, posts and planks. 

Fortified with aluminum pigments, oils, and acrylic resins for flexibility, 

exterior durability, heat reflection, chip resistance and a lustrous reflective 

finish. Specially formulated with fade and mildew resistant pigments. 

Direct from manufacturer, competitively priced. 

DuraFence SB ALUMINUM is a solvent base top quality, high performance 

coating. It is designed with special oils, acrylics, alkyds to yield an 

extremely tough, durable, UV, chip, peel, water resistant protective 

coating. It dries and cures fast to form a very strong bond with a variety of 

metals and wooden fence substrates. 

 Premium quality, highly reflective, durable, metallic finish, aluminum protective coating. 

Solvent base. 

 Works on all types of wooden posts, wooden fence, wooden planks, wooden barns and 

metal surfaces. 

 Paint metal roofs, grain bins, silos, tank, trailers, gates, chain link fences. 

 Dries and cures fast to form a VERY DURABLE, HEAT REFLECTIVE, WATER & WEATHER 

RESISTANT COATING. 

 Coverage 100 - 250 square feet per gallon depending on the porosity of the surface. 

 3 & 4 board plank fence, for both sides coverage - 16 lineal feet per gallon. 

 1 board plank fence, for both sides coverage - 26 lineal feet per gallon. 

 Dry to touch in 1 hour. Re-coat in 2 hours at normal 77℉ and 50% relative humidity. 

 Can be applied on properly cleaned and prepared neat wooden or painted surfaces. 

 Can be applied with roller, brush, and all conventional and airless spray equipment. 

 Minimum application temp. requirement is 50℉. Do not apply in fog or dew. Do not 

apply if rain if forecast within 24 hrs. 

 Being a solvent based asphalt paint/coating. This product is FLAMMABLE. 

 Caution, proper housekeeping and storage procedures must be used during storage, 

application and disposal of this product. 



 Available in ALUMINUM color. Please refer to our TDS (technical data sheet) and SDS for 

more information. 

 


